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The ARCS annual XMAS Party was held on 13 Dec 2016 from 6PM till 9:30 PM at the
Chaparrita’s Mexican Restaurant. Over 30 club members and guest attended our annual Xmas
celebration. Club president Bill Ponseigo welcomed every one and served as host for the
evening. He gave a special Eulogy and recognition for Frank Patterson who passed away on 5
December 2016. Frank will be missed by all as he provided so much RC knowledge to fellow
club members. Tom Richards’ followed with the invocation prayer.
Bill started the evening off with an ugly XMAS sweater contest won hands down by Phil
Everman (see picture below). Dinner followed with a choice of either a traditional dinner of
roast turkey or a steak dinner. The food was delicious as were the various desert’s served.
The exciting part of the evening was the Chinese gift exchange event. Popular items that
changed many hands were gift cards, model planes and bottled spirits. A new twist was
added to the exchange that the first person to select also was allowed to exchange at the end
with anyone’s else’s gift. Yours truly was the unfortunate one giving up a very nice gift card.
The final event of the evening was the club raffle featuring 7 airplane kits, 2 helicopters, and
over 20 various RC items worth thousands. Just about everyone won something from the
raffle. Again we need to thank Buck Murray for a great job he did procuring the raffle items.
Enjoy pictures below by club photographer Jim Witthauer and yours truly.

Merry Christmas everyone and Happy New Years!
Pete Dubree
Club News Editor

The “ELF” Phil Everman (Far Right) wins
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